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GLOSSARY
huge hit in 2000, this song is a 

comment on modern society, 
focusing on the false dream that 

California, and particularly Hollywood, 
exports to the world, and how people 
strive1 to achieve2 this dream.The title of 
the song is a portmanteau3 of the State 
of ‘California’ and ‘fornication’, meaning 
sexual activity outside marriage. The 
term was first used in Time magazine in 
1966 to depict4 the superficiality of the 
Hollywood dream. Following the success 
of the song, ‘Californication’ became the 
title of a popular television series, but pro-
ducers neglected5 to seek6 the band’s 
permission and were sued7.
Lyrically the song is almost exclusively in 
the present simple, giving facts relating 
to the Hollywood lifestyle. The opening 
line came from a woman’s rant8 to Keidis, 
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 1 to strive: sforzarsi
 2 to achieve: riuscire
 3 portmanteau: parola 

composta
 4 to depict: descrivere
 5 to neglect: 

trascurare
 6 to seek: cercare
 7 to sue: fare causa
 8 rant: invettiva
 9 edge: confine, 

bordo
 10 the sun sets: il sole 

tramonta
 11 littered: coperte
 12 elation: euforia
  13 to rise (the sun): 

sorgere
 14 surgeon: chirurgo
 15 spell: incantesimo
 16 ageing: 

invecchiamento
 17 chin: mento
 18 to wage war: fare 

una guerra
 19 firstborn: 

primogenito
 20 fairy: fata
 21 bride: sposa
 22 basement: 

sotterraneo
 23 to praise: elogiare
 24 rough: mal asfaltata
 25 to breed: crescere
 26 tidal waves: 

maremoti
 27 to crave: bramare
 28 underage: 

minorenne

La band di Los Angeles è famosa per la sua musica pop 
rock ottimista e altamente energizzante. Tuttavia, uno dei 
più grandi successi del gruppo è questa critica ricca di 
simbolismo al lato più oscuro dello stile di vita californiano.
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Fergal Kavanagh runs the website 
www.tuneintoenglish.com, 
the web’s largest free resource 
for learning English 
through pop music.

inspiring him to write this comment on 
consumerism where cheap products 
from China make us happy. He moves on 
then to Sweden, a reference to stars like 
Greta Garbo and Ingrid Bergman, and an 
indication of the global influence of Cali-
fornia – in fact it is the “edge9 of the world” 
where the sun sets10, a final destination. 
Littered11 with pop culture references, 
including Kurt Cobain, David Bowie and 
Star Wars, Kiedis has said these are his fa-
vourite lyrics.    

Psychic spies from China

Try to steal your mind’s elation12

Little girls from Sweden

Dream of silver screen quotations

And if you want these kind of dreams

It’s Californication

It’s the edge of the world

And all of western civilization

The sun may rise13 in the East

At least it settles in the final location

It’s understood that Hollywood

Sells Californication

Pay your surgeon14 very well

To break the spell15 of ageing16

Celebrity skin is this your chin17

Or is that war you’re waging18

Chorus

Firstborn19 unicorn

Hard core soft porn

Dream of Californication

Dream of Californication

Marry me girl be my fairy20 to the world

Be my very own constellation

A teenage bride21 with a baby inside

Getting high on information

And buy me a star on the boulevard

It’s Californication

Space may be the final frontier

But it’s made in a Hollywood basement22

Cobain can you hear the spheres

Singing songs off station to station

And Alderon’s not far away

It’s Californication

Born and raised by those who praise23

Control of population

everybody’s been there

and I don’t mean on vacation

First born unicorn

Hard core soft porn

Dream of Californication

Dream of Californication

Dream of Californication

Dream of Californication

Destruction leads to a very rough24 road

But it also breeds25 creation

And earthquakes are to a girl’s guitar

They’re just another good vibration

And tidal waves26 couldn’t save the world

From Californication

Pay your surgeon very well

To break the spell of aging

Sicker than the rest

There is no test

But this is what you’re craving27

Chorus

Celebrity Skin: these 
lines refer to plastic 

surgery and how people 
aspire to be more 

beautiful. Celebrity Skin 
was a magazine featuring 

nude actors. 

A teenage bride: there is 
a high rate of underage28 
pregnancy in California.

Born and raised: those 
who suggest the use of 

birth control are 
themselves the result of 

their mother’s 
pregnancies. 

earthquakes: California 
suffers from a lot of 

earthquakes, but these 
are natural disasters, so 

are acceptable. ‘Good 
Vibrations’ is a song by 

California band The 
Beach Boys.

Space may be the final 
frontier: “Space… the 
final frontier” was the 
opening line of every 
episode of television 

show Star Trek, which 
was filmed in a studio. 

This may also be a 
reference to the 

conspiracy theory that 
the 1969 moon landing29 

never happened.

First born unicorn: erotic 
actress Dorothy Stratten was 
the firstborn in her family 
and, following her murder by 
her husband, featured in the 
novel The Killing of the 
Unicorn. 

Buy me a star: a star on 
Hollywood Boulevard is 
recognition of success. The 
Red Hot Chili Peppers were 
given one in 2008, eight 
years after this song.

Station To Station: this is an 
album by David Bowie. 

Alderaan: this is the planet 
where Star Wars’ Princess 
Leia was born, supposedly 
far, far away.

The Red Hot Chili Peppers 
perform on Ellis Island 

in New York City on the 
day their new album “By 
The Way” was released.  
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